
um

kitchen, as oracles were transmitted of old I V.1„„,
t, thobe who.Consulted them, with religious i 11110 etituntbia
.t.e.remany and awful pomp. Not that tlinse

heads ever stooped theirpowdered piles
over a stew pan, orexpaed their 'rougeand
patches to the Waite of a 'kitchen range.—
They planned: their subordinates executed.
The intellectual coacepti'm of the dish or
dinner belonged to the mistress; the manual
...e.P.2titi.n was confided to the cook-maid

"That was a proper division of labor. No
1...1y has any husiness to meddle with spit
-,r casserole. Cooking is an art, and should

ave its professors, w ho must not be rashly
interfered with. Amateur cooking is like
amateur fiddling, or amateur painting. The
non-professional and the professional per-
formances should never be intermixed. But
just as good professional music or painting
•teui.tuds trained unprofessional ears and
eyes to. juds.e, and enlightened unprofes-
simial patronage to guide it, so the good
link r`equires intelligent eaters, and above
a:1, :in appreoiative rand cal tivoted mistress
to direct uti.l encourage hrr -efttrts.

"Cut how seldom eau cooks nosy-a-days
roust upnu stieli

"Ilene I in break oil for the present.
Ny , ukiecx o'ens more and more widely
pron I feel that there is matter in it

many letters frum
"A SUFFERER.'?

A 'WOMAN'S TRlCK.—Painting is said to
he carried to great excess at the present time
unmeg fashienahle ladies of Paris, notwith-
standing the 41.10 of paints ruins the natural
eolltP-exion. A malicious practical joke
which an English lady devised to torment
the painted beauties, is thus "made a note of"
ill a Paris letter to the new Orleans Pica-
yune: -They tell a very good joke here ofan
elderly English woman who had trained a

little Jlavtu;t deg to lick the face of the per-
sons who kisced ;t. They say that whenever
she meets with a lad). 'Under false colors, site

wakes her puppy jump on the tadys' lap;
the lady caresses the dear little creature

without suspect,ing that it is a perfidious lit-
tle scoundrel, which unpaints her cheek
with its falsc but vigerues licking. Nit long
ago this English woman was at a brilliant
party in the Faubourg Saint Honore; she
singlad out among all the guests an Italian
lady ofnoble birth, who is extremelyaddict-
td to t:eint, and at the conventional signal

jumpedinto the Italian's lap and began
t 1.41 y its tongue with great energy—one
side of the Florentine's cheek was like a
peach smothered in cream, the complexion

sweet sixteen; the other sidewits shriveled,
yellow. It required all the French

dexterity of sinethering laughter to suppress
the peals of merriment which this sight ex-
cited to rxplosiem and the malice of the Eng-
lish woman was delighted by the laughing

e, of the whole room. But that night
fight was taken sick with a violent gastritis,
find two days afterwards it growled its last
bow-wow-wow in the arms of its weeping
and desolate mistre", who told everybody
that it was the paint of the Italian which
killed this angelic pug, and she spreads this
report so industrious ly, it is said there is no
small (glance of its getting into the court
house in the shape ofa suit fur slander. Tho

zkator goes that the English woman is now
busy training a King Charles dog to the mas-
terly activity oftongue which distinguished
I;,a tc Havana;s."
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TUTS WEl:E.—Henry
Plaitler, Water Coolers, &;,:.; John Herr,
Beautiful :Slantißag; Murray Young & Co.,

Newand interesting Books;Gerhard Brandt.
National lintel: Bank Notice; Fonderstnith,
New Goods; E. P. R. J. Judd, Book Auc-
tion; 0. J. Wood S Co., Hair Restorative;
Adjourned Court; Mrs. Coulson, Counter
and Shelving for Sale. Commissioners of

Reading and Columbia Railroad; New Rail-

road meeting.

SZ"- We are indebted to low Mend Ed-
ward McPherson, of Gettysburg for a copy
of his address delivered before the Ahnuni
of Pennsylvania College.

A. NEW FILI lUUSTERISc ECUPpITIC6I

WALKEL—We see that lien. Walker, the
Ex-Fillibuster, has left Washington for New
York. it is whispered that he has been
called in by Mart. Wood, to aid in putting
down the Albany Board, and that expedi-
lions are fitting out in the waters of the
Chesapeake to assist him in his Undertak-
ing. Those who pretend to be posted, assert
that Wood is to be shot as soon as Corer-
nor King is conquered, when Walker will
assume supreme power, re-establiAt slavery,
and put the screws to Vanderbilt. New
Jersey is said to be heading a movement
for the relief of the oppressed New Yoi•kels,
and armed parties have seized the Camden
and Amboy Railroad, thus cutting off the

enem!'s supplies by the overland route.
The English and French will probably send
strong naval forces to protect their inter-
ests in this quarter; but our own govern-
ment will only station a sloop-of-war off the
battery, to be in readiness to receive Walker
should the Spaniards succeed in surround-
ing him. By latest advices the opposing
factions were fighting fiercely in the Plaza.

We. make no apology for giving on
our first page, what to some, may be "an
old tale." We think it worthy of republi-
cation and those of oar readers who do not
enjoy a laugh over "The Widow Rugby's
Husband," are hard to please. We ex-
tract it from tt work published by T. B.
Peterson, who also publishes its elder and
more worthy brother, "Simon Suggs." The
author Johnson J. Hooper, has only appear-
ed in these two volumes, and we hare no
means ofknowing whether he is one ot our
"Living American Authors," or not. If he
is still no farther South than Alabama,
why does not Peterson secure him for ano-
ther book? We might safely predict a
mighty success for such an one. At all
events we suggest to Mr. Peterson, the emi-
nent propriety of uniting the two volumes,
and giving Mr. Barley a liberal commis-
-ion to illustrate thous as they richly de-
CHB!

CIIINESE AMIZENIENT AT Otin

Europeans who go to China, are apt to con-
sider the inhabitants of the Celestial Em-I

very odd and supremely ludicrous, and
the provii.,cial Chinese a,ul Muck) pay back
this sentiment with interest. It is very I
:mousing to hear their sarcastic remarks on
their appearance—their utter astonishment
at the sight of their tight-fitting garments,
their wonderful trowscrs, and prodigious
round hats like chimney pots, the shirt col-
-2..rs adopted to cut off the ears and making
a frame around such grotesque faces, with
long noses and blue eyes, no beard or mous-
t.-,cl,e but a handful of curly hair on end'
piteek. The shape of the dress coat puzzles
them above everything. They try in vain

account fur it, calling it ft half garment
:because it is impossible to make it meet

er thebreast, and because there is nothing
in flout to correspond with the tail behind.
They admire the judgment and exquisite
taste of putting buttons behind the back,
where they never have anything to button.
llow much handsomer do they think them-
i4-I.i,s with their narrow, oblique, black eyes,
high cheek tones and little roUnd noses,
their shaved crownsand magnificent pigtails
hanging almost to their heels! Add to all
these natural graces a vortical hat covered
with real fringe, an ample tunic, large sleeves
and black satin hoots with white solos of
immense thickness, and it must be evident

, all that a European cannot compare, in
appearance with an inhalatant of the Celes-
tial Empire.

tlitici„.."Some yeltrs ego," writes a Sou-diem
eorrespondent of the Ka i,kerbocker. "when

sermon was cote-biers.' short that contin-
ued le..s than two hours, and 'meeting' often
'held till the small hours in the morning.
three minisicrs of three different denomina-
tions held a meeting together. It was custo-
mary for the minister after meeting to 'call'
ibr members. The first took for his text,
the words of Peter, '1 go a d'ishtny.' He
preaehed about two hours; then called for
members, but received none, and sat down.
The 6e005, 1 rmiarke I, that as he followed his
brother, he would take the words fbllowing
fair his text: 'I Woo yo with arm' IIe like-
wise preached a tong discourse—called for
inembers,las it is called,) and sat down.
The third. who was in favor ofshort sermons
arose aild remarked that he would follow
the example of his brother; and he chose for
his text: 'And they kited all night and ,vught
nothing." He rather Karl them.

4-Z...A New York editor thinks, from the
rn.4nuer in which shirts are made in that
city. there ought to be an inspector of sett-

ers. The editor went to the expense of a
pew shirt the other day, and found himself.
when he awoke in the morning, crawling
out between two of the shortest stitches.

Junssal; says that the greatest magicians
of the age are the paper makers. They trans-
f ma the beggar's rays into sheets fur the
gclitore :to lie on

ZZ-̂ Wc desire to call attention to Mr.
Brandt's advertisement ofhis new NATIONAL
llorsr., in to-day's paper. In point of pleas-
antness of location Mr. 8., has an advan-
tage over all the public houses of the town,
and we shall expect to see him liberally
patronized by those who seek comfortable
summer quarters. his fitting up is neat,
and everything looks new and bright. The
stabling is ample, and will prove an ac-
commodation to country customers. Ills
re-teurant is too well known to need a no-
tice: we wish him no better fortune than
to attract the same liberal custom above
stairs than he has always commanded be-
low.

ACCIDE:4tT AT FA I D»l.—On Tues-
day morning as Mr. Henry Will's ton was
about starting for town with a load of ice,
the wheel of the cart caught by souu• means
in a rut in the road, which runs close by
Hershey's dam, and the 'horse, cart, driver
and a boy who was with him, were thrown
into the water. The entire load of ice fell
upon the son of Mr. Will, and he was
only rescued from the water, which was
sonic nine feet deep, with much difficulty.
His companion extricated himself without
much trouble, n•.t having fallen into deep
water. The Lor.:c, a valuable one, was
drowned.

LITTLE: DURRIT.—WC hate received from
T. B. Peterson, a copy of this new work of
Dickens' complete. It would be mere folly
and presumption in us, to attempt a criti-
cism of this book. We can only commend
it as containing, much ofthe author's happi-
est humor and graceful satire. Many of its
characters have taken a position among the
shadowy host with which Mr. Dickens has
pimpled his reading world, and which con-
tains very many old friends, familiar to us
all, from Sam 1".'ellor down to Poor Joe.
Little Dorrit, dear Little Dorrit, M. Blan-
dois, with his French-English Oaths, hanks
the Steam-tug. .John Chirery, the despair-
ing.. jolly Papa Meagles, and a hostof others,
are already household names; and calm a

share ofour love or hate with the old fl lends
and foes who have grown up with us since
the days ofPickwick.

Mr. Peterson has shown praiseworthy
enterprise in getting up his various (we are
afraid to say how many) editions of Dick-
ens. lie has them in every style and at all
prices.

An unlimited supply, of any or all these
vatuable novels, and every other new and
popular book, can be bad at Saylor Me-
Dunald's "Head-Quarters and News-Depot."

A ,Naw 1411.Y.—Our enterprising cotem-
porery of the Reading Gazelle, has stepped
forward to supply a want felt in the city of
Reading, and appears in a neat daily under
the title of Daily Reading Gazelle. We
have receivtd the first number, which looks
promising,. Ws wish the undertaking every
success.

NM. We regret to learn that a little son
of Mr. .lehn W. Clark, of Marietta. had
both his legs broken, on Saturday last, by
falling from a pile uflumber, tit Duffy & Co's
planing mill

BarE Most.Ay.—We think a repetition
in the Spy, of the brutal occurrence of Mon-
day will be readilY excused by our readers;
we have no incubation to drag into our
columns what is .already sufficiently public.
We only record our unhesitating cogdemna-
tion of the outrage; and express a -hope that
the beastly perpetrator may have strict jus-
tice done him by judgeand jury. In,corn-
mon with most of our citizens, we felt dis-
gust and humiliation that such an occur-
rence should make Columbia notoricms.—
During the afternoon the scenes in onr
streets did not impress us with their solem-
nity however, and we may be excused for
commenting on them, in this connection,
with a like seriousness.

Win— We desire to call particular atten-
tion to the twitting called, for Monday
night at the Tenn Hall, of all persons in-
terested in the construction of the Xteading
and eoliimbia Railroad. We hope that
there will be a full attendance, and that
our citizens will manifest sufficient interest
in tbis impottant undertaking, to encourage
those haying it in charge to bestow upon it
the time and attention that it deserves.—
Let our people turn out.

WAsnmoros.—The president appears to
find it difficult to govern the Mormons. The
latest intelligence is, that Ex-Gov. Thomas,
of Maryland, refuses to accept the office of
Governor of Utah at any price; and the sole
remaining hope of an appointee rests with
Col. Cummins, n•ho has already rejected
the proffered honor several times.

Naturally much excitement prevailed
throughout the town, and upon the 'Home-
opathic principle, Shi ilia SimiHints, cf.T„
the potentially soothing influence of Cap-
tain Whiskey was extensively called in to
allay the popular fever, and regulate the
accelerated beat of the public pulse. Hav-
ing occasionally, in our profane and youth-
ful days of iniquity, before we reformed
and jcined the pious fraternity editorial, wit-
nessed the beautifully mollifying effect of an
encounter between excited humanity and the
"pure corn," we assumed a commanding po-
sition in the window of our office, and
calmly awaited the progress of events.

Our patience was not severely tried, for
fearful encounters occurred in full sight at
averago intervals of tWenty minutes. In
our elevated position we enjoyed many ad-
vantages: first in importance, we were out
of all danger of what most disinterested
spectators of it free fight nro gratuitously in-
dulged In, a punched bead, to-wit, from
some hero only particular in the size of the
man he hits; secondly, we were at that
convenient distance, which, while enabling
us perfectly to enjoy the beauties of the
conflict, would render our testimony in a
court of justice muddy in the extreme, and
not worthy a summons; lastly, in our unex-
cited frame of mind, we were able dispas-
sionately to analyze the emotions of the
crowd opposite. and put a market value
upon the valor that was upon exhibition.—
The prevailing feeling seemed to be an anxi-
ety; in fact there were tw ) anxieties. Primo,
the spectators were anxious, exceedingly
anxious to see a fight; as was shown by
their pathetic appeals to somebody to "Run
in and part them!" "Keep the peace Boys!"
"Don't fight, don't fight!" and other equally
encouraging remarks. Then the combat-
Lilts were anxious, nay solicitous, not to
come to blows. Their sentiments were be-
trayed by vociferous adjurations, addressed
to their friends, of "Don't hold me!" "Let
me at him!" "I can lick him the best day
he ever saw!" with the accompanying "fix-
ins" of "tall cussing" usual on similar pa-
cific occasions, which, feeling our entire
inability to do it anything like justice, we
reluctantly omit.

The excitement was kept up into the
small hours, but so eminently peaceful and
creditable to the law-and-order disposition
of the community were the fraternal little
conflicts which from time to time took place,
that out of some fifty fights occurring be-
tween high noon and next morning, not one
even resulted in a black eye.

General Walker makes serious charges
against Capt. Davis, for having stepped be-
yond his authority in saving him from the
gallows in Nicaragua. Unless the G4vptain
had positive orders from our Government to
aid Walker, we can see no possible motive
fur this interference to defeat the ends of
justice; and a severe rebuke, with an inti-
mation that in future emergencies of a simi-
lar character he had better mind his own
business, should be promptly admibisterecl
by the-Secretary of the Navy:

SEAMLESS METALLIC TEIRES
A specimen of metallic tube has been hand-
ed to us for etamination, which, to all ap-
pearances, is destined to entirely supersede
the present style of tubing used for gas-fix-
tures, steam condensers, &c., &c. It is true
asa rifle barrel; and no-where presents the
appearance of a joint or seam. It is manu-
factured at Part Morris, ten miles from
New York. The patent is an English one,
owned by American capitalists, who pro-
pose making a joint stock concern for the
purpose of selling the rights for Great Brit-
ain and this country. The representative
of the owners of the patent is Abm. L. Cox,
Germantown, Philadelphia.

11G:7 OFF.—Tho Express Freight, of Tues-
day morning last, going westward, about
1 A. M., while being pushed through town,
caused considerable destruction among the
fences and telegraph poles. The front car
got off the track, and before the accident
was discovered, the train was pushed about
a quarter of a mile, the cars making a clean
sweep of all obstructions, and giving the
"Prince of Telegraphic Operators" a small
job the ensuing day.

TIM LAST RUN OF SitAn.--The past week's
rains has raised all the streams above, and
quite a number of our spring customers,
the North Branch Yankees, made their
well soaked appearrnce on IVednesday even-
ing last. These will probably be the last
of the season.

g The /ate comet, that didn't come to
time last Saturday, has furnished ample
material for newspaper paragraphs, and we
accordingly find our exchanges filled with
jubilations over the dead failure. Among
the hits re think the following, from an
article in the Philadelphia Sunday Despatch,
describing the collision as actually having
taken place, bears about as hard upon some
of the powers of earth as upon the pyro-
technic defaulter; and is deserving of special
notice:

How beautifully the spirit of civilization
and liberty spreads its emollient and heal-
ing oil of peaco upon the troubled waters of
popular excitement. With only some ton
or twelve hours (intermitted) fighting the
citizens dispersed of their own free will.
Behold the delightful workings of our lib-
eral and happy institutions. In communi-
ties less favored than our own, usurping
and iron-heeled law would have turned
loose its physical-force myrmidons upon the
peaceful assemblage of the "free and en-
lighted." Blood would have fioWed, and a
pacific people been deprived of its innocent
little ebullition of feeling. Here, on the
contrary, no authority attempted rash in-
terference; every man was allowed to assert
his own rights; and, if he were big enough,
and struck straight and hard enough from
the shoulder, maintain them. The refresh-
ing spectacle was presented, of a considera-
ble portion of an enlightened community
makingone disgraceful and serious assault
the pretext fur an afternoon and evening's
ridiculous free fight.

At the Bulletin office there were destroyed
a bundle of letters from Simon Cameron; a
synopsis of the new German opera (to be
produced next week at the Academy) enti-
tled "Ein Lager Lint Zwei Preteeln;" an
interesting piece about "Crinolines," illus-
trated by reference to the experience of the
writer in France, Germany, England, Rus-
sia, Turkey and Libbria; with a local article
giving the history of an old house ins back
alley, which was once looked at by an aged
Quaker who had an uncle that had seen a
man who knew the great-grandson of Win.
Penn.

R10T1343 iv Now Yong.•--By the dailies
we learn that the rival authorities, State
and City, in New York, have come into col-
lision, and that there has been considerable
rioting with some bloodshed. The immedi-
ate trouble arises from the appointment by
the Governor, under a late act of Assembly,
of a Street Commissioner, which office has
also been filled by the councils, thus crea-
ting rival claimants. This, however, is
merely an excuse for what has been ex-
pected for some weeks, a conflict between
the metropolitan (appointed by a commis-
sion holding authority from GovernorKing)
police, and the old city, or Mayor Wood's
police. The contest seems to be entirely
political, and the ill feeling between the
two parties is very great. On Tuesday Mr.
Conover, Street Commissioner, appointed
by the Governor, Was elected from the Com-
missioner's room by Mayor Wood's police.
An attempt was then made by a body of the
metropolitan police to arrest Mayor Wood
and Sheriff Willett, for assault and battery
on Mr. Conover, when the rival police for-
ces met, and a serious riot in the Park was
the result. The metropolitans were beaten
back from.the City Hall, and one of them,
Captain Bilks, is reported mortally woun-
ded. The Mayor was afterward arrested,
and gave bonds. The troops have been tin-
der arms at their armories, and Gov. King
had been telegraphed for to Boston, where
he was attending the Bunker hill celebra-
tion. The latest news represent the city as
free from rioting, but the excitement con-
tinues.

BooKs AT Arcriox.-51osqrs. E. P. R.
.1. Judd, have been disposing of a consider-
able amount of standard literature, during
the past week, at their auction room in
Carpet Hall. Buyers have not boon back-
ward, and the sales each evening have been
lively. Tonight, as will be seen by adver-
tisement in another column, the sale will
be e4titirgued

The Daily 2Celos suffered awfully by the
deptruetion of an article about “The Jes-
uit."

Latest from Europe
ENGLAND.

Lord Palmerston has intimated to the
House of Commons his intention to submit
a bill for abolishing church rates.

Mr. Berkley gave notice that he would
bring up the question for ballot, on the 23d
of June.

The London Times imp there is no foun-
dation for the report that the U. S. Steam
Frigate Niagara would not assist in laying
the Atlantic Submarine Cable. On the con-
trary the left the Thames for Portsmouth
on Friday, Nt here some of her stanchions
would be removed, and the wardroom alter-
ed so as to receive the cable. She would
then proceed to Birkenhead and commence
receiving the cable.

Nine hundred miles of the cable have
already been completed. The process is
going on slowly, owing to the impossibility
of getting the wire made fast enough.

The Agamemnonwould commence reeling
the cable on the 10th of July. All the ca-
ble vessels will rendezvous at Cork Harbor,
where the final arrangements will be per-
fected.

The war steamer Cyclops is now taking
soundings along the proposed deep sea
route. The cable will be laid in August
next.

FRA`SCP:
The rumored attempt upon the life of the

Emperor of France, at the recent artillery
muster, is reiterated with several corrobo-
rative incidents. All Engligh papers men-
tioning the affair aro intercepted at the
French Post Offices.

122112
Advices from Madrid say that the negoti-

ations relative to the Mexican question, have
been postponed until the arrival of the Mex-
ican mail, due early in June. If that mail
brings intelligence of chastisement hewing
been inflicted upon delinquents, a favorable
turn will he given to the question. Other-
wise, if not, the correspondent of the Lon-
don Times says, it is feared the question
presents very serious difficulties, not so near
settlement as is supposed.

EOM
The Government barbarities continue.

Inflammatory placards have been freely dis-
tributed calling the citizens ton revolution.

Marshal Radetsky is not dead.

RECEPTION or GEN. WALKER AT NEW YORK..
Yew York, June IG.--Gen. Wm. Walker was
received with a salute on his arrival in this
city this evening. lie was escorted in a ba-
rouche, drawn by six horses, to the City
Hall, where he met with an enthusiastic re-
ception. He wns welcomed by Judge Phil-
lips, and then escorted to the St. Nicholas
Hotel,where apartments had been prepared
for him

PROCVEDI:s:GS OF COUNCIL.—COUNCIL CIIAII-
DER—CoIumbia, June 1.0, 1857.—Members
present, Messrs. Murphy, Tyson, Pelen,
Felix, Maxton, and Hess, President.

The object of the meeting was stated from
the chair, to be to take into ' consideration
the propriety of changing the mode of put-
ting away dogs running at large.

On motion of Mr. Palen, there be a com-
mittee of three appointed, to revise the ordi-
nancerelating to dogs, which was agreed to.
The Chair appointed Messrs. Black, Maston,
and Mess, Committee. Council adjourned.

Attest: J. S. DELLETT, Clerk.

Xiat-At a stated meeting of the Vigilant
Fire Engine & Hose Co., held at their rooms
on Friday evening, June sth, 1857, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve for one
year:

President: John D. Wright.
I'. President: E. W. W. Fraley.
Secretary: Jos. S. List.
Treasurer: H. M. North,
ChiefDirector: John R. Smith.
Ass. Directors: Jos. B. Bostick; D. F.

Aurand, J. D. Cuimerry, J. H. Freet, Col.
S. P. Lindemuth, IL L. Dock.

Custodians: Wm. U. Hess, Geo. W. Miles,
Edw. M. Shreiner, G. P. Calm, John Long,
Daniel Cohn.

ST. Join's FREE CRURCR—Vie New Pas-
tor: Rev. Edw. IV. Appleton, of Philadel-
phia, having received a unanimous call from
the Vestry to the Assistant Rectorship of
St. John's Free Church, (Episcopal) has
accepted the same; and it is understood that
he will enter upon the dischargs of his pas-
toral duties on Sunday next. Mr. Apple-
ton is a young man, and was ordained dur-
ing the sitting of the late Convention at
Philadelphia. He is spoken of as a gentle-
man of fine talents and possessing, in an
eminent degree, that self-sacrificing spirit
of the christian missionary zeal which is so
highly requisite for the field in which he is
about to labor. Those who know him in-
timately assure us that this young and pros-
perous congregation have been exceedingly
fortunate in securing his services. We un-
derstand that his twin-brother, has been
called to the Rectorship of the Episcopal
Church in Columbia. This arrangement
will make their relations mutually agreea-
ble and pleasant.—Express.

NEW CoLtaca.—An institution for the
purpose of educating young men for the
Episcopal Ministry, is in the course of for-
mation. Its incorporators will be the Rev.
Samuel Bowman, Rev. Geo. Appleton, J.
Yeates Cunningham, and others. The In-
stitution will be endowed by Miss Catharine
Yeates, and others, and when incorrorated
will be situated in South Queen-st.

The Rev. Dr. Hopkins, of St. Louis is
spoken of as the principal of the intended
Institution.--Express.

A NEU' COUNTERITIT.-A. new counterfeit
five dollar note on the Exchange Bank of
Pittsburg-, has made its appearance. It is
well executed, and will deceive many unless
they aro on the look out for it. The vignette
represents two females floating in the air.—
It purports to have been engraved by W. L.
Windy.

VOLTAIRE ON THE COW:T.—Apropos to the
comet question, a Paris paper publishes the
following extracts from a letter of Voltaire,
dated Grenoble, May 17th, 1773:
"Some Parisians who are not philosophers,

and who, would they believe it, never will
be, have informed me that the end of the
world is at hand, and that it will undoubt-
edly occur in the latter part of the present
month. They expect that a comet will
strike our little globe and grind it to imper-
ceptible powder, according to a certain pre-
diction of the Academy of Sciences which
was never made.
"Nothing is more probable than this event,

because Jacques Bornouilli, iu his treatise
upon the comet, predicted expressly that the
fiunons comet of 1080 would return with a
terrible crash on the 17th day of May, 1719.
He assured us, indeed, that his [the comet's]
wigsignified no harm, but that his tail was
aninfallible sign of the wrath of Heaven.
If Jacques Bornouilli was mistaken, itcould
not have been a matter of more than fifty-
four years and three days.

'Now an error so inconsiderable being
regarded as nothing in the immensity of
ages, by all mathematicians, it is clear that
nothing is more reasonable than to look for
the cud of the world as early as the 20th of
the present month of May, or in May of
some other year. If it does not come this
year, that which is deferred is not lost.'

The letter concludes thus:--
"James Pudding., who predicted en earth-

quake at London in 173G, and the destruc-
tion ofthe city, did not bring any doubtful
comet into his cause; and the affrighted
populace left the city upon the day designa-
ted by the magician.

"But the Parisians will not desert the
city on the 20th of May. They will sing,
and enjoy the comet and the end of the world
at the comic opera!"

How OLD BILLY G. WAS BAPTIZED.--TOOT
people have a hard time in this little world
of ours. Even in matters of religion there
is a vast difference between Lazarus and
Dives, as the following anecdote sent us by
a friend, will illustrate:—Old Billy G. had
attendeda greatrevival, and, in common with
many others, ho was converted and lAp-
tised. Not many weeks afterwards one of
his neighbors met him reeling home from
the court-ground with a considerable brick
in his hat. "Hello, Uncle Billy," said the
friend, "I thought you had joined the church
"So I did," answered Uncle Billy, making
a desperate effort to stand still, "so I did.
Jeemes, and would 'a bin a good Baptist if
they hadn't a treated me so everlastin' mean
at the water. Didn't you never hear nbout
it, Jeeme,?" "Never did." "Then I'll tell
you 'bout it. You see, when we cum to the
baptisin' place, thar was me an' old Jenks,
the rich old Squire; war to be dipped at the
same time. Well, the minister took theSquire
in rust, but I didn't mind that much, as I
thought 'twould bejest as good when 1 oum;
so he led him in, and after dippin' him un-
der, ho raised him up mitey keerful, and
wiped his face and led him out. Then cum
my turn, and instead of lifting me out like
he did the Squire, he gave me one slosh,
and left me erawlite about on the bottom,
likea d—d mud turtie."'

PADDY'fI lIREAKFAMT, LUNCIT, DINNER AVD
C PPE .—"Sernperjhriiiies."—ranrh.

In Harrisburg. on Monday evening. the Fth inst., byRev. Mr. Barone, Mr. .1. Hismcrst Jost.. formerly ofLancaster, to Miss .1. latoosrA, eldest daughter of Win..1. Lawrence, Esq.. of Hamsburg.

Bley Linens.
FOR Dusierk and Travelling Dresses, Pre..r m medium and Bait confide:. at

June .91), 1957. People7t. Cash Store,
Just in Timer, OR cheap Sugar und pi einy of Fruit. A. Stone

X' Co.. Sell-Sealing Glass Preserving Jars, for pre-
serving fresh fruits, &c. An assortment just re-
ceived, at 11. C. FONDERSAIITWS.

June U. I P57.

SIIERIFFAITY.—We are authorized to an-
nounce Mr. Jes• CADVVELL, of Lancaster, as
a candidate for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Union County Conven-
tion.

May 2, 1557-to

RECORDER.---WC are authorized to an-
nounce George Leaman, ofEast Lampeter,
as a candidate for the office of Recorder,
County subject to thedecision of the Union
Convention.

May 16-tc

THE SFIERIFFALIV.—We arc authorized to
announce Benjamin F. Rowe, of Providence
township, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Union CountyConven-
tion.

May 16-te

VarlVe are authorized to announce that
CIIRISTIAN SHENK, of the City of Lancaster,
will be a candidate for the office of Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Union County
Convention.

May 2, .1.857.—tc,

PROTHONOTARY.—Wo are authorized to
announeethat PETER MARTIN., of Clay twp.,
will be a candidate for the office of Prothono-
tary, subject to the decision of the Union
County Convention,

April 25, 1857—te.

CLERIC OF QUARTER. SESSIONS.—We are au-
thorized to announce, that SAMUEL EVANS of
Columbia, will be a candidate for the office
of Clerk of Quarter Sessions, subject to the
decisions of the Union County Convention.

WOOD'S RE,TODATIVE.—Of all the restoratives
for the hair that have been invented, Wood's pre-cmi-
newly chinos tine first place. It will certainly restore
the natural color of the hair. if the directions are follow-
ed for a sufficient length of time. It also has produced
astonishing effects in bringing out a growth of hair,
where the bead had been previously bald. Wood does
not pretend that it will do this in all cases; mid we think
his candor is a good recommeoclation of the virtues
which his restorative readily possesses. lithe roots of
the hairare dent rot cd. no humanpower can make them
grow again; but where there is any vitality left in the
root. the restorative will soon renew the hair in all its
pristine vigor. It has done this repeatedly where all
other rerriedtes hod faded. It is therefore worth while,
in all cases In make the experiment. For clearing the
head of Dandruff, and thickening and strengthening the
hair it has no rival.—Western l'atrtot.

June t;l0.

FEMALE WF.AKNESS.
AurMits, March 13,1,955.

Gffirm—My wife has long suffered from a remote
wellkite's. Ilcr stomaoh was very weak, and it wits
WWI difficulty she could drawn tong breath. (or cacti
effort wr, :term:nit:toted by a -harp pain at the pit of
the stomach; her appetite and general health have
been very poor for 11 long that'. Ilut your "Bach",
American Compound," has entirely cured her. A
weak buck, with commit,: pain in the small of the
bark. 111,0111er difficulty my wtfe coffered from,
your medicine in giving her F.l much strength, that
fill. in f.IOI et.tippenring. I have great rea-on to be-
have your 'llan,'' American Compound" the most
powerful told ciftelive medicine (or thin nod other
diseases I have ever known.

Yours reFpccifelly, GEO. W. CRAY
Bacti's American Compound owes its success to

the intrinsic curative properties of the vegetableswhich enm pose It. It colon ins a Compound FluidExtract ofBeach Drop or Cancer Root." now first given
to the Public, but twigknown to the Indians us n never
tailing elite fur ea.:rondos, Consumption, Humors of
the Blood, and chrome diseases in any part of thesy steal. This inedieine can ion• be had of ail relia-
ble chillier.; in the United Slates and Canada. Seeadvertisement tit another column.

April 18,1837-2 m
"WOODLAND CREANI"—A pomade for beautifying

the hair—highly perfumed, superior to no). French
article imported. nod far half the price. For dree•iug
lathe.' hair It hoc no equal. giving it n bright glossy
oppearanee. Itc-uses gvntlemeatfe hair to curl in the
mmt smut al manner. It remove. dandruff. always
giving the hair the nppeninnee of being fresh sham-
posited. Price only fifty [...ma. None geitioneuulesn
signed FETRIDOP. & CO., N. York,
Proprietors of the ..11oloi "fa Thousand Flof.sers."
For sale by nil DrUggibti.
Feb. gt-6lneow

1171:QUALI7Y TO Am.—Uniforinity of Priced! A
New Scioure in flusntex-! Every one tic own dales.
mit n.—Junes Jr, Co., of the Crescent (Inc Prate Clothry
mg store." No. 2110 Market street, above Sixth, Phil—-
adelphia, in nt1.1111011 1.0 having the largodt.lllo4l va-
ried and fadhionable stock ofclothing in Philadelphia,
made expressly for mail sa!eo. have con.iituted
every one Isis own salesman. by having marked in
figures. on each article, the very lowest price it cull
lie "old for, so they cannot possility vary—all !Mal
buy alike.

The good.' ore all well sponged and prepared and
great pains token with the in 01.1114, NO 11111 t all ean
buy wit, the hut ....ranee of grating a good article
at the very lowest prier.

Remember the rrescent, in Markel, above Sixth,
No 200 JONES 3. CO.

Jane 13.1057.1 y

611 r ittatitrts.
COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET

wno t.r.s.tt.r. PRICF.,,,
Common Cull Boards & Climb Plank, $lO 00
Culling do 13 00
2d Common do 18 00
Ist Common do 30 00
Panne] do 30 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 11 00

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, S 2 00@ 3 00
Shingles, 12 000)18 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FLOUR.—The sales for home consumption

continuo limited, within the range of $7,50
@$S,5O for common to good retailing
brands and extras, and fancy lots at higher
rates. Rye Flour is dull at $5 per bbl.—
Corn Meal is also quiet, but a sale of 150
bbls. Penna. Meal was made st $4 per bbl.

WIIEAT.-IVe quote Wheat at $1.83®1,-
85e. for fair to prime reds, and $1,900i).51,-
05c. for white; 1100 bus. 'Western Spring
Wheat also sold nt 51,70c. Rye is scarce
and in request at sl,loe. Corn—Sales of
2000(4%2000 bus. Southern yellow are re-
ported, mostly made lastevening, at 87e90c
for fair to prime lots, afloat, including some
in the cars at BSc. Oats are nearly steady
and about 5000 bushels good Jersey and
Pennsylvania brought 61@62.

Wittman/ . is lower and very dull, but
sales to the extent of some 450 bbls. are re-
ported nt 35®36c., the latter for prime
Ohio and Prison. Hogsheads are quoted
at 34iet35c., and very little doing.-2C.
American, June 18.

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
FLorri.—Extra Flour is quiet. We quote

Ohio extra to-day at $7,75@57,87i, Howard
Street do. at sB(yDsB,l23, and City Mills do.
at $8,12ig58,25 per bbl. Rye Flour is
still quoted at $5, and Corn Meal nt $3.,75
for Country, and $4,25 per bbl. for City.

Glum—Corn sold at 87®01 etc. for
white, 83 cts. for ordinary yellow, and 87®
90 cts. for good to_prime do. Wheat—Reds
sold at $1,70.2410 6 etc. for fair to prime,
and whites at $1,80®51,90 etc. for ordinary
to good parcels. Very choice lots of white
Wheat suitable for Family Flour would
bring $1,950200 cis. Rye—A lot of 100
bushels Pennsylvania (the only parcel offer-
ed to-day) was sold at $l,lO etc. Oats—
Some 1,500 bushels Oats were sold on
'Change at 5:•16159 etc. fur Maryland, and
02®04 etc., fur Pennsylvania. We quote
Virginia Oats to-day at 53®55 etc.

Wursarr—Whiskey continues very dull.
There is little or no demand for it, and we
quote it nominal at yesterday's rates, which
are as follows, viz: 3263:121 etc. for City
and Pennsylvania, and 34e343 cts. for
Ohio.—Ealt. Am. June 18.

wzal_,
.

On Sunday evening. 14th inst. nt the residence of hisgrandfather. lelnte BOVrpeT. JOINIT. son of Cyrus andElizabeth Singhler, aged 2 years, 10 months and 0 days•

Crape Shawls.etnpr 51.'110,1.11 color.. from *5 to 'MIL—-LI Alao Roch Riy It hark 1..re M411,41,14. atInor YU. I .6 i.r~ularalrrly i.

NBWE.II.IIMOALD
LL persons interested in the success of the

Reading and Railroud. are reouerted to
nr€et ut the -TOWN HALL. A'P 7,1 O'CLOCK, ONMONDAY EVKNINO NEXT.JUNE92.

DY ORDER OF COMMISSIONERS.v..... 9(1, 1057-11

r•ox SALE.
ONE PANEL COUNTER AND SUELPING,

able for uny business. also fourlarge sash, suitablefor a side show Case in lb a shoe. swirl ler, tobacco or
fancy store. roll at the Boot and 4itoe store, No. 3
Wolf's Row, Front Street, Columbia.

AIRS. M.S. V. COCLSON.
Time 00. 1007-et

ouwin list Your MoneyBack.
IF you wont to buy v. I3erege, Gme.hula, or Lawn

Dre,e. Gond qualßy Wool and] Silk Retere ut
usual price 20e. Real French Lawn 121c.,

won'. IP7r, Fxtra Eurbnon Ginghorne,l2le., Cheap
et lye. Going at FONDERSMITIFS.

June 20. iss7. People's Cach Store.
Marseilles Pipe.

NOTHER supply of t6ir deriratiale article for La.ti die.' Itavque.and 51lases,Capes! Also,B-4 Bleck
Iterege, for Ladies' Shawls. justreceived at

IL C. FONDERSNIIT LI'S
Cn.h Store, ColumbiaJune 20. 1.57

It00MCS A.T AUCTION.
A CHANCE for supplying themselves with good

Rooks very cheap, IS nosy offered the citizensof Co-
lunshia, at the Auction Room of Messrs. E. P. &

Judd. corner of Front and Locust streets. The assort,.
mein is large, mid comprises a variety of standard and
popular Ns orks in every department of Literature, andof late pub lication. livery article sold warranted to be
us represented. Salo to-night, SATURDAY, J nue 20th.June 20, ES7-I

IVATICOPTILL ECO'Z'EL.
THE subscriber having opened his house,
1 corner of Second and Locslist streets, Columbia,

Pa., no u hotel, is prepared to accommodate the pub-
lic, lis good style, aunt upon reasonable terms. Hehas spared no expense in fitting up Ills tooms,lttinP
will give his table careful attention,hopingto be able
to satisfy his customers in all respects. His BAR is
furnished with good liquors, nol the favorite Resiatt•
mutton the basement, will lie continued as beret
fore. always supplied withseasonable delicacies. A.
large and commodious STA 131. E has recently been
erected opposite the house, adjoining the Odd Fellows ,
Hall, where It careful Hostler will be in attendance.gn-A share ofpublic puironnom Is respectfully so-
licited. GIERIIAftD minNor.

Colernbin, Junc 90. 1857.

BTOTICII.

NOTICE is hereby given, that agreeably to
the law, of this Commonwealth.theme will he an

application made to the next legislature of l'ennsyls
vanta, fur an Act of incorpot non of a bank, to be
called the "Aevorritnodation Hank," with general
banking privileges of issue, discount, and deposit,
wtth a capital of one hundred thousand dollor#, with
the pr .m surge of Illerel.lllff the mime to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. to be located in Ike borDaglt
ofColumbia, Lancaster co.. Pa.

Co lamb in. Jane 20, 1637 Gino
Laricaocr Exatiiiiier alid IlarriebLrg Telegraph,copy G mood,: nail mind bill InIh3. office anmedl•rtely.

Beautiful Nantillas at Herr's Cheap
Store.

1-)ECIBLIJLT the best and cheapest in the
J-1 City Come mid see theta, as I defy all camped-
non Chantilly Lace, Moire Antique Grade Rhine,
tssctuu, Ilerege and Embroidered White Swine. I can
how over flay di fete at etyles. Crape, Stella, Cadt•mere [lad Thittet Shawls, at reduced pricec Stella

Cuplimerc and Brodie Scarfs, very cheap. Bereges
lend Herege Robes, choice styles. Ducats rind DucatBeregeg, Lawn Robes and Crtllittines, at reduced
prices. Paru:ols al lints than manufacturers'prteee.

JOHN IlEldt,
N0.5 East King street, Lancaster.. .

A very Inrge lot or Lathe,' Collars at n very great
bargain. One hundred dozen Plain Linen ❑andleer.chiefs, at a great sacrifice. Gay and Second Mourn.ing Poplins, something entirely new, elegant gond: ,and very cheap. June 20,1e.57.

New and Interesting Books,
JUST received. Dr. Livingstone's Seven-

teen Years. Explorations and Adventure. in the
Wilds of Africa- This is the hook of fuels, of thrills
rig interest, adventures, rind Ivo r.breadili escapes of

Wart indomitable traveler and African EVPhOrell at he
bot..k that wool.) interest all eltts.es of renders fond

of facts nod adventures. Price .50 cents. Godfrey's
Narrative of the lust Grinnell Arctic Exploring Ex-
pedaloll,

Godfrey says: '•I saved Dr. (Cane's life when in theArctic Ocean. and he denouitced me in his book as st
deserter." Godfrey. its Vllldienlion of his own char-
serer, goes on and gives Ms own narrative of the
Katie Expedition. Ile also has connected wadi it the
life of Dr. Ilan, Those latviligread Dr.Kates book,
would lie interested in the perusal of this volume, and
tho-e that commit allord the expensive work of Kane,
would be delig,hted and prohted by the reading ofGodfrey's Narrative. Price only 50 cents, mid forsole by [Jane 20.'57.1 All; it ItAY.YCJUNG & Co.

NEWAND SEILSONA33LE.
rillE subscriber desires to call attention to

his own nnunufaetured Water Cooler•, SummerCooking Ranges. Patent Steam 1Va..11 nothuy,supe-
rior self-Sealing Preserving Cans. Ile is also Milking
it large lot of Copper Kettles of all dies, for the coin•nng frail season.

lle always keeps up his usual
excellent dockofp 14:1rCook and Parlor SIOVeI,
of every sitcom] style. •

- .2lie wluld respectfully tisk the. •-s•
public toexamine his .lock before purchasing else-where, us lit is determined to ~"11 rut very low price..

ENR ?FAIII.I3R.Locust street, opposite are Franklin House.

Pfahler's Superior Blacking.FOR PO lASI/ENG STuVES, GRATES, arc—ThisMocking, with very little rubtieg, will give itbrilliant polish, and preFervo Stoves from rust longerthall any other rude] e in market.. .
Prepared and Fold, %Vito!elude and Rev:111,1)y IIPRA atmet, C-luenbia, Pa.
October !..!.5,1556.

Blaeksinitling Locksmithing
NVILLIAN lI.INTSCII respectfully informsthe 'table that he can at all times be found at
the cstablislmicut of lIEN to Locust
street, where he is prepared to attend to any work inthe above line of business.

V, °luminaNov. 1. 1.9511,

Prof.WOOD'S HAIRRESTORATIVE,
IT HAS WORKED MIRACLES.

THAT all the Bald and Cray can In re-
.cored perfectly to original growth and color.so far us their locks are concerned Joon not admit ofdc alit; besides. it will cure every possible disease ofthe scalp, whether developed as dandruf itching orm the ehupe cream:mous eruptions—even scald-head—and in lIPpossible case will it fail of curing as ifby magic. nervous or periodical headache. and it'used twice a week by the young regularly, it willpreserve the color, and keep the hair from falling,to any imaginable age. Read and judge.

Milford, Worcester Co., Mass., Nov 4855.Prof- 0. J. nod—Dear Sir: I take plenture in hear-ing voluntary testimony to the magic erects of your
wonderful Iluir ReNtorative. As far back ns 1836,
my hair commenced falling oil, until the top of myscalp became bald and smooth as glans. and it ha.continued to fall fora great ninny years.notwithtand-
ing I have used many celebrated preparations forrestoration. Seeing your advertisement, I was in-duced to give your article a trial, and to my niter as-
sonialiment. found. after a few applications, that myhair herniae firmly act, and assumed a glossy and
beautiful uppearmiler; and by the time I had used aquart bottle, my bold head wan covered over with ayoung and vigorous growth of hair, which Is now
tram one to two tactic• tit let gill and growing fast.Veer. truly.Veers,

KY GOODRICH.
Charleston, Mats. Aug. f 1,195.1.Ginn:—Nothingbin a duty and sympathy that I feelto communtrate to others that are of as f hovebeen, would induce me to give this .publie acknow-ledgment of the benefit I have received from Prof.Wood's noir Re wortitive. When I first commencedusing it, my hat wan quite gray.and in spots entirelybald. I have now used the liestorotive about five

month•.and my hair is entirelychanged to its ong6 i.nil color. brown rind the new hair It over three in-ches in length on the snots where it was bald. I haveolso been 0111ell gratified at the healthy moisture andvigor of the hair, which before was dry, and it hascc.taed to come out us formerly.
Respectfullyyours, &e.

AIRS R. A. STODDA RD.From Mrs Ingalls, a well known nu r-e in Boston.80.1011. Oct 1 Dt h. 1855.Grors:—At your request, and being so highly pleas-ed with the efferts of the Restorative, I am free to
stale that my boir bad become quite thin, and entire-ly at hoe. I have for the lam five years been in Omhabit of rising die. but hearing or the extraordinaryeffects of this article. I was induced to try it. lilyhair 1109 10011 restored to its original thickness, and
alto to its fomei coMr, which is lick broom,.

Yours respectfully, DIRS. INGALLS.
The following is from the Pastor of the Orthodox

Church, Brookfield.
Brookfield, Tlass., 3110.12, 10.55.Prof. Wood—Dear Sir—having made trials of your

Hair Restorative; it gives me pleasure to ray. that
its effects have 119011 excellent in removing ind woma-
non, dandruff, and a constnet tendency to itching,
with which I have been troubled from my childhood,
and has also restored the hair, which was becoming
gray to its originalcolor. I have used no other arti-
cle, with anything like the.same pleasure and profit.

our., truly, .1. IC. BRAWL
From ilts% Jersey. yTelegraph.

Witsvis IT son—This Wooers /fare Restore/fee—ls a
question asked daily by hundreds. We sthswerwiths
outhesitation or fear of controdietion, that It is the
only article known which will do all it promises for
the human hair. It willrenew ita growth—it whoop
its rolling—it will restore Its natural color: It is not
a flair Dye. hot a speedy and efficacious restorative.

0 J. WOOD & CO , Proprietors.
112 Broadway N 21111 III Market sireet,St. Laois.

Mo June ?lt. 1-:,a


